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AMAMI* Reports - 5th Anniversary of Gen. Taras MUMMA,.
Death

3.0 Transmitted horirsith to headquarters retention are two MOWN repOrts
dealing with the slight controversy inspired by the ZOIVOUBOANDISA which
ceded the commestoraticn in Germany of the anniversary of Os. Tares
death,

2. An action committee	 p ender the chairmanship of Rev*
Michael KORZAN and rshon MIR Ap sesr.tary, mot on 8 February to organise the
proven for this affair. The OWRada and its member Parties as well as the
zeloWaulDstA together with its trot organisations saw tit to boYeett this
commemoration. however, the WOUWO sent *kola F1L, representative of the

Ste George society of kaiser Vi Warriors (a BANDERA-sponsorsd organisation)
to Protest the plans of the eaction comitteen since the St. George Society
was gaming its own einaesteration. Prof. (tau) PRISTAK, of the TOWN

a .=	 IMMEtttAlrfitinglinat • CentralRomp	 i00 0	 e	 , en 7311!""*.. ionirtsitated that if two
commemorations were hold then the Tal oUth would not participate in either.
AMAPA= alludes to a similar straggle (tor power) in the U.S. whom* on
22 Janes:, 1955, two commemorations (re liberation of the Ukraine) took place,
the YOulhada attempting to usurp the authority of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America (UCCA or MA).

34 During the second meeting of the "action comeittes" on 11 Ye	 1955,
FlU oompootod to cooPsrate but, in order to give major credit to the
only under the conditions that Venule COATELYSKIT, tomer editor of

in Paris and new editor offignithungla, be the speaker and ha
neass Of the **ere of the eastien - Sommitt44*- Mot be published in the emigre
press. The "action emmitteen, however, voted that a oecond speaker, either
Lyebelir ORTTORWIT or V01.4$10 nig= (both of WWI), to designated to
speak in the Gorman language for the benefit of the attending Osman public.

Oas cematmoratian was held on 3 March 1955.
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